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ABSTRACT
In Situ Resource Utilization (ISRU) or “living off the land” relies on exploiting local
resources and in turn reducing burden of transporting supplies. In a more
conventional ISRU approach, feedstock is mined and transported to a processing
plant. In this paper, we present alternative design that combines mining and
extraction into one and eliminates transport step. We investigated three Planetary
Volatiles Extraction (PVEx) methods: “Sniffer”, Mobile In Situ Water Extraction
(MISWE), and Corer. All three approaches are drill based, which helps with material
penetration and capture of volatiles.
It was determined that the Sniffer approach does not work very well, because
volatiles tend to escape up the soil and into the vacuum above. The MISWE came
second in terms of water extraction efficiency and energy conversion efficiency. The
Corer turned out to be the best approach. It also required less energy to drill than
MISWE, rendering it a more efficient approach in terms of drilling.
INTRODUCTION
In Situ Resource Utilization (ISRU) or “living off the land” relies on exploiting local
resources and in turn reducing burden of transporting supplies. NASA has determined
through various studies that ISRU will be critical for both robotic and human
exploration of the Solar System as well as for establishing permanent human presence
on the Moon and Mars (Sanders et al., 2000, 2011, 2015; Mueller et al, 2015). ISRU
is viewed by commercial space companies as a significant source of revenue; water
could be mined and sold as H2/O2 fuel to satellite operators, for example.
There are various ISRU architectures. The traditional one follows the proven method
employed in the mines on earth. It requires some means of mining volatile rich
material, transporting this material to a processing plant, crushing the material
(comminution) to reduce particle sizes to manageable chunks, extraction of the
resources (volatiles), and finally dispending of the processed material onto a tailings
pile. It is a very involved process, but for many reasons, this proved to work best in
terrestrial applications.
There is, however, substantial concern whether this process would in fact be the most
suitable for planetary ISRU. As was discovered by the Mars mission, Phoenix, for
example, robotic handling of icy-material, is extremely difficult due to the cohesive
(sticky) nature of icy material. Comminution (crushing) is also an extremely
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inefficient and energy intensive process. In addition, crushing of ice or icy-soils is
difficult (Hansen, et al., 2007), since it involves applying pressure, and ice under
pressure changes crystal structure and locally melts. Therefore, feedstock material
would most likely be in the form of chunks of ice and icy-soil as shown in Error!
Reference source not found.. This implies that any sample transfer method would
have to deal with this material and its potential jamming and cohesive characteristics.
There are additional problems with mining and transportation of icy material. First,
conventional excavators will not be able to penetrate soil having any substantial ice
fraction, since icy-soils are harder than concrete (Zacny et al., 2006). Second, as
discovered during the 2008 Mars Phoenix mission, any exposed ice will sublime
leaving behind dry soil (Mellon et al., 2009). Thus, even if the excavator manages to
acquire chunks of icy-soil, some ice would sublime away by the time the material
reaches the processing plant.
Tests of water doped NU-LHT-3M lunar simulant under vacuum showed water loss
followed theoretical sublimation curve (Kleinhenz, 2015). If temperature is not kept
below 106K, significant (or all of the) volatiles will be lost. Hence, the material either
has to be sealed before transporting or processed in-situ.
It can be concluded that conventional excavators will not work and the sample
transfer will risk significant volatiles loss. Drilling, on the other hand, penetrated
extremely hard materials and showed successful material capture. Our system, called
Planetary Volatiles Extractor (PVEx), uses a drill based excavation approach and an
integrated water-ice extraction plant. Hence, if volatiles sublime, they will flow
directly into the capture system. PVEx not only reduces, but eliminates entirely two
weak links of the traditional architecture: comminution and transfer and thereby
significantly reduces end-to-end cycle time. Figure 1 contrasts the conventional ISRU
architecture with the proposed PVEx.

Figure 1. Left: Conventional ISRU architecture. Right: Integrated ISRU
architecture called Planetary Volatiles Extractor (PVEx).
PVEx ARCHITECTURES
We investigated three promising Planetary Volatiles Extraction (PVEx) technologies
that combine excavation and volatiles extraction. These were coined “Sniffer”,
MISWE (Zacny et al., 2012), and Corer. All three approaches are drill based, which
helps with material penetration and capture of volatiles. Table 1 describes each of the
approaches and provides an initial trade study.
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Table 1. Summary of the 3 Approaches for the Planetary Volatiles Extractor

Efficiency
Complexity

Sniffer

MISWE

Corer

Low
Low

High
Medium

V. High
Low

Sniffer
The Sniffer is a deep fluted auger with perforated stem walls. The Sniffer is drilled
into volatiles rich material, and left in place. Heaters embedded within the auger stem
and auger flutes are then turned on to heat up and sublime volatiles. Volatiles then
flow into the hollow auger stem and up into a cold trap on the surface. Hence, in this
approach, volatiles can be ‘pumped’ directly from the borehole into a cold trap; akin
to natural gas recovery.
The advantage of such a system is that the extraction happens in-situ and below the
surface and, thus, there is no need to recover and transport material. The disadvantage
is that some fraction of the heat pumped into the auger drill (and in turn volatile rich
formation), will end up warming up the planetary body.
Mobile In-Situ Water Extractor (MISWE)
MISWE consists of the Icy-Soil Acquisition and Delivery System (ISADS), and the
Volatiles Extraction and Capture System (VECS) as shown in Table 1.
The ISADS is a deep fluted auger that drills into the ice or icy-soils, and retains
material on its flutes. Upon material acquisition, the ISADS is retracted into VECS
and sealed by preloading against the ground. The VECS consists of a cylindrical heat
exchanger and volatiles transfer system (a reactor). The material on the deep flutes is
initially heated. Once some water sublimes, further heat transfer is achieved via very
efficient gas convection. Vapor is bled into a water collection canister, where it
condenses. After water extraction, the ISADS is lowered towards the ground and spun
at high speed to eject the dry soil via centrifugal action.
Since MISWE capture sample on deep flutes, they can be easily removed through a
brushing system or centrifugal action; in turn probability of clogging is low.
However, VECS adds additional degree of freedom and volume, unless it can be
made of bellows.
Corer
A Corer based volatiles extractor is essentially a dual wall coring auger. The outer
wall is a traditional auger with shallow flutes, made of low conductivity composite
material. The inner wall is perforated and also covered with heaters. The coring drill
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penetrates subsurface and captures a core. Heaters are turned on to sublime volatiles
within the core. Volatiles then flow within the annual space between the inner
conductive cylinder and the outer insulating cylinder (auger), and into a cold trap on
the surface.
The main advantage of this approach is that volatiles recovery occurs in-situ. The
heat is concentrated within the auger, and because the outer auger surface is
insulating, the efficiency is high. Since the coring system cuts only a small annulus,
the drilling efficiency is higher than those of the full faced drills.
TESTING
Experimental Setup
A high level sketch of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 2. The experimental
setup was constructed in such a way, as to allow testing of all three promising
technologies under virtually the same conditions. This was very important, since it
allowed for a more accurate comparison and true study at the end of the test program.
Vacuum chamber was cubic, 51 cm on each side. The chamber included a large clear
door, which enabled easy viewing of the experiment. A roughing pump was used to
create Mars-like pressure of 4-7 Torr (~600 Pa) in approx. 2 min.
The temperature of the cold finger was controlled by a chiller system with a cooling
power of 150 Watt at -20 °C, which was sufficient to keep the ice bath and the
collection container at sub-zero temperatures. The temperatures of the critical
components were recorded using K-type thermocouples.

Figure 2. Depiction of the experimental setup.
We investigated multiple configurations of the cold finger containers over the course
of testing (Figure 3). We initially used a glass jar in order to be able to see water
condensation in real time. However, we found that water does not condense fast
enough. An aluminum foil curtain was therefore placed inside the jar to increase
condensation surface area and hence, condensation rate. We also performed
experiments with the vent valve open and closed. The vent valve allowed for
atmospheric air to escape from the jar during the pump down step, in an effort to
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mitigate any residual pressure slowing down or preventing vapor flow. Such a vent
valve would not be needed on Mars or the Moon, though, since the entire system
would be under ambient pressure. We found, however, that there were enough leaks
in the upstream PVEx system (auger) to allow all the air to escape. The vent hole was
therefore closed in subsequent tests.
The second container was made out of steel. This container was tested with one input
port, a foil curtain, and without a venting hole, as those were the conditions that
extracted the most water during the first round of testing.

Glass jar with 2 ports Steel jar with one port. Aluminum foil Close up of vent valve
and Al foil. The ping curtain is seen on the inside.
in its open state.
pong ball indicated water
level.

Figure 3. Cold fingers used during the tests.
In all tests we used JSC-1A which was mixed with water to achieve 6 wt% or 12wt%
saturation level. Prior to testing, wet soil was placed in the PVEx and weighed before
being placed in a freezer for 1-24 hours (we found that 1 hour in some cases was
sufficient to freeze the soil sample). Before the tests, the PVEx was removed from the
freezer and weighed again to determine losses during the freezing step (soil does dry
out while in a freezer).
TEST RESULTS
Sniffer
Figure 4 shows the Sniffer design and experimental setup. The Sniffer was fabricated
using direct metal laser sintered 316 Stainless Steel. It measured 2.5 cm in diameter
and stands 15 cm tall. It contained two rows of small holes between adjacent flutes to
allow volatiles to flow into the auger and up the hollow auger to the cold finger. To
heat up the icy-soil, a heater was placed inside the hollow auger. Heating power was
varied between 20 Watts and 50 Watts for each of the tests, but kept constant during
each test.
Out of 13 experiments, only one resulted in the capture of water (5.5 g of water after
30 min of heating at 20 Watts). When this test was repeated, no water was captured. A
number of variables were adjusted to try to duplicate the initial success, to no avail.
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Soil in vicinity of the Sniffer dried out and the sublimed vapor lofted particles out of
the container. These particles settled on the chamber floor. Some of the particles also
made its way into the cold finger container with sublimed water vapor.
As expected, these tests have shown that the Sniffer is not suitable for volatiles
extraction. Apart from its poor effectiveness, another significant drawback is that it
needs to drill an entire hole; this requires more power and force than the Corer, which
only cuts a small annual kerf leaving the center core intact.

Sniffer design

Sniffer tested with 1.27 cm tubing and steel cold finger.

Figure 4: Sniffer design and experimental setup.
MISWE
We investigated two MISWE designs. A more traditional auger and an alternative
auger design that incorporates four long pins through the flutes. These pins act as heat
spreader allowing the thermal wave to propagate deeper into the sample. Figure 5
shows both the original (conventional) auger design and the alternative design with
pins between the flutes. Both augers had the same diameter of 6.4 cm and are
approximately 13 cm long. Both were fabricated using direct metal laser sintered 316
Stainless.
Figure 5 also shows an example of experimental setups inside the Mars chamber.
Initially a number of tests were conducted to debug the system as well as to
determine an optimum architecture. During these tests, it was determined that a
metal jar is better than a glass jar (collects more water) and that inserting an
aluminum curtain into the metal jar increases efficiency. After the system debug,
numerous trade studies have been conducted.
After 50 tests, we found that the optimum MISWE design would use the alternative
auger design with pins between the flutes and it would be sealed during the water
extraction process. The heating power and time would need to be fine-tuned for best
efficiencies.
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Conventional
Alternative auger Chamber setup.
auger.
with pins
Figure 5. Example MISWE setup.
Corer
Three double-wall coring augers (2.5cm and 5cm in diameter) were designed and
fabricated using direct metal laser sintered copper for the perforated conductive tube
and 3D printed VeroClear PolyJet plastic for the insulating auger surface (Figure 6).
No additional insulative material was required in this design, since the anticipated
sublimation point at Mars pressure or vacuum is below the melting point of 3D
printed plastic.

Figure 6. 2.5 cm and 5 cm corers and Experimental setup.
Initially a number of tests were performed to debug the system. These tests were
conducted with 2.5 cm and 5 cm Corer designs. Ultimately it was decided that the 5
cm Corer is easier to work with and in turn more comprehensive tests were done with
that diameter. To reduce the number the variables, all samples were saturated to
approximately 12 wt%. In addition, the vent hole was closed in all tests as this had
shown to increase water capture quantity based on the MISWE test results.
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After 52 tests, we found that preloaded Corer performs not only as good, but even
better in some cases than Corer closed at the bottom, indicating that the Corer
embedded in the soil creates a very good seal (Figure 7). This finding is critical as it
confirms that the initial concept of operation requiring the Corer to be left in a hole
will work.
The results suggests that 1.27 cm tube diameter offers least resistance for volatiles
transfer and as such the system has much greater water extraction efficiency at much
lower extraction energy. The Corer system with 2.5 cm tube diameter had lower water
extraction efficiency and higher extraction energy. This data suggests that system
needs to be fine-tuned for best results.
Heating power and in turn heating energy affects extraction efficiency and also
energy efficiency. As such, soil temperature should be directly or indirectly monitored
in real time to determine at what stage the soil is completely dry and the extraction
process can stop.

Figure 7. Test results. Left. Captured water. Right: Dry sample from the 5 cm
Corer easily fell out.
PVEx TRADE STUDY
Table 2 summarizes and compares test data for three architectures: Sniffer, MISWE
Original (Org), MISWE Alternative with pins in flutes (Alt), and Corer. The top
performing architecture is the Corer. It can extract up to 87% of water at 1.7 Whr/g.
The PVEx trade study also incorporated information from two existing Honeybee
Robotics drills with very similar architectures to those of the Corer and MISWE
(Table 3). In particular, Autogopher1 (Zacny et al., 2013) is a coring drill developed
for deep drilling on Mars. It is therefore somewhat similar to the Corer discussed
above. The AMNH DeepDrill is another wireline drill developed for Mars. That drill,
however, uses a full faced bit and as such is more similar to MISWE. Both drills were
tested in US Gypsum quarry outside of Borrego Springs in 38 MPa gypsum which
has similar strength to saturated JSC-1A at 240 K (Gertsch et al., 2008).
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Table 2. Architecture trade study based on volatile extraction efficiencies
MISWE
MISWE
Sniffer
Corer
(Org)
(Alt)
5
7
16
15
Data Points
1.8
3
1.3
1.5
Min
Energy
83
7.4
5.4
4.4
Max
Efficiency
Average
36
4.5
2.6
2.2
[Whr/g]
30
1.7
1.0
0.8
Std. Dev
0.1
15
18
31
Min
4.6
41
78
87
Water Recovery Max
[%]
Average
1.2
25
44
65
1.7
9
16
17
Std. Dev
Rankings
4
3
2
1
Table 3. Architecture trade study based on drilling aspects
PVEx-Corer
Drill Name

MISWE

Autogopher1

AMNH DeepDrill

Bit OD/ID, mm

71/70

64/0

Bit Kerf, mm

5.5

0

Bit Picture

Rate of Penetration,
2.6
cm/min
225
Avg. Power, Watt

0.4
300

Energy, Whr/m

150

1250

Weight on Bit, N

~100

500-1000

The data shows that the coring bit outperformed full faced bit in all respects. This is
in a way intuitive, since a corer excavates only a small volume of regolith while
keeping the bulk material intact: the center core. On the other hand, a full faced drill
needs to excavate an entire hole and crushing of material takes energy.
Table 4 examines volatiles extraction efficiencies for the two systems: MISWE and
Corer, based on the AMNH and the AutoGopher technologies, respectively. To make
a more accurate comparison, dimensions for the MISWE and the Corer were based on
the AMNH and AutoGopher drills, which allowed the use of actual drill data. Water
extraction efficiencies were taken from the test data in Table 2.
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Table 4. PVEx Extraction Efficiency Study

Output

Water Extraction

Drill

Inputs

Parameters
Water concentration (wt%)
Required Production Rate, kg/day
Mission Duration, days
Actual Production Time, hrs/day
Drill Outside Diameter, cm

MISWE

Corer

12
30
480
10
6.4

12
30
480
10
7.1

Recommended
Corer
12
30
480
10
15

6

13

75

75

Drill Inside Diameter, cm
Drill Stem Diameter, cm

3

Drill Length, cm

75

Drill Power, Watt

300

225

400

Drill Penetration Rate, cm/min

0.4

2.6

2.6

Drill Energy, Whr

1250

144

256

Volume of Soil Captured, cc

1882

2120

9950

Density of Soil Captured, g/cc
Mass of soil, g
Mass of water in the soil, g
Extraction Efficiency, %
Mass of water extracted, g

1.5
2822
339
44
149

2
4239
509
65
331

2
19900
2388
65
1552

Extraction Specific Energy, Whr/g

2.6

2.2

2.2

Extraction Energy, Whr
Heater Power required, W
Total cycle time, hours
Water Extraction Rate, g/hour
Water Extraction Rate, kg/day, for 10 hour day
Total Energy per 1 g water, Whr/g
Total Heat Energy/ day, kWhr
Total Energy per day, kWhr
Number of rovers to reach 30 kg/day
Number of PVEx Systems/rover

387
387
5.2
29
0.3
11
78
330
26
4

727
727
1.6
201
2
3
66
79
4
4

3415
3415
1.6
946
9
2
66
71
1
4

The data suggests that the AutoGopher based Corer is superior to the AMNH based
MISWE technology. To meet the 30 kg/day water requirements, an ISRU system
would need 4 rovers with 4 Corers each. If a MISWE based system were to be
implemented, 26 rovers would be required with 4 MISWE systems per rover. The
reason for such a large difference is that MISWE takes much longer to penetrate
formation. For MISWE to penetrate faster and in turn reduce cycle time and number
of rovers needed, the drilling power has to increase from 300 Watt to at least 1000
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Watt. However, even with a higher drilling power and shorter drilling time, the Corer
would still be the better option, since it requires less energy.
Table 4 also shows dimensions and estimates the performance of a recommended
PVEx Corer. If this PVEx Corer was used, the mission would need only 1 rover with
four of these systems to satisfy a 30 kg per day water requirement; assuming 12 wt%.
Total energy per day would be approx. 3.7 kWh, of which 3.4 kWhr would be heat
and in turn could be provided by an RTG.
PVEx DESIGN
Figure 8 shows a high level PVEx-Corer design indicating critical elements. The
Corer drill head is based on the Resource Prospector (RP) Drill. The percussive
system uses a proven cam-spring hammer mechanism. The drill head is arranged in
such a way, as to provide a clear path for the hollow Corer through the drill head.
Hence volatiles can flow straight up through the drill head and into a cold finger.

Figure 8. PVEx-Corer Design.
The Corer itself uses a low thermal conductivity carbon fiber-reinforced outer
aluminum auger. Augers made out of carbon fiber have already been used on Apollo
15, 16, and 17 missions for deploying heat flow probes. The main reason for the
carbon fiber on the Apollo missions was to reduce heat flow from the surface to the
subsurface during the day (and vice versa at night) and in turn improve scientific
data. The main purpose for carbon fiber augers on the PVEx Corer would be to
minimize heat flow into the surrounding formation.
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The inner wall of the Corer consists of a perforated copper sleeve with embedded
heaters from Mesoscribe. The Cold Finger will be developed with several redundant
Pressure and Temperature sensors. It will have a fiber optics-based borescope to
enable visual assessment of the collected water level.
The design also includes a compressed gas tank, which can be replenished from the
ISRU system. The tank is used as a contingency in case the Corer holes clog and a
burst of gas is needed to unclog the holes.
For Mars and the Moon operations, we envisage rover deployment with 4 PVEx
water extraction systems per rover (Figure 9). To increase production rate, multiple
rovers could be deployed. Multiple smaller rovers as opposed to fewer larger rovers
with more PVEx reactors offer redundancy through numbers.
For Asteroid applications, the PVEx would be deployed on a hopper, called Spider.
Spiders have multiple legs with PVEx Corers mounted at the end of the legs. The
Corers point inwards at an oblique angle. This geometry allows the legs to anchor to
the asteroid via bracing.

Figure 9. The Planetary Volatiles Extractor for the Moon and Mars will be
rover-based (Left) while for Asteroids it will be Spider-based (Right), since
augers form a dual system: anchor and water extraction.
Table 5. Power options based on Proposed Corer.
Parameter
Value
Notes
Total Energy per day, kWhr
71
Drill Energy/day, kWhr
5
Heat Energy/day, kWhr
66
Battery Energy Density, kWhr/kg
0.180
Battery mass assuming 4 charge/discharge cycle per 100 Required
energy:
day, kg
71/4=18 kWhr
MMRTG Heat Generation, kW
2
MSL-type
MMRTG Heat Generation per 24 hr day, assuming
36
25% losses
MMRTG Electrical Power Generation, kW
0.1
MSL-type
MMRTG Electrical Energy Generation per 24 hrs,
2.4
kWhr
MMRTG Mass, kg
40
Number and mass of MMRTGs for all Electrical
2
2x36 kWhr of heat
and Heat per day,
80 kg 2x2.4 kWhr of Electrical
Energy
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Table 5 shows a high level trade study to determine whether there are power sources
that could supply the needed energy for the PVEx system. Two options were
considered: All Battery and All MMRTG. In the “All Battery” option, it was assumed
that the rover will drive back to the base at least 4 times per day to recharge the
battery. As such, the required battery capacity needed is ¼ of the full day
requirement. For ease of calculations, no losses were included except in the case of
MMRTG (25% heat transfer loses).
It was determined that either a 100 kg battery pack or two MMRTGs would be
sufficient to supply all needed power and heat energy.
CONCLUSION
We investigated three Planetary Volatiles Extraction (PVEx) methods: “Sniffer”,
Mobile In Situ Water Extraction (MISWE), and Corer. All three approaches are drill
based, which helps with material penetration and capture of volatiles.
It was determined that the Sniffer approach does not work very well, because
volatiles tend to escape up the soil and into the vacuum above. The MISWE came
second in terms of water extraction efficiency and energy conversion efficiency. The
Corer turned out to be the best approach. It also required less energy to drill than
MISWE, rendering it a more efficient approach in terms of drilling.
If a recommended PVEx Corer design was used, the mission would need only 1 rover
with four of these systems to satisfy a 30 kg per day water requirement; assuming 12
wt%. Total energy per day would be approx. 3.7 kWh, of which 3.4 kWhr would be
heat and in turn could be provided by an RTG.
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